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Wright State prepares for fourth
annual Raiderthon dance event
Kasi Ferguson
Features Writer
ferguson.137@wright.edu

To some, a charity event
sounds intimidating; it can
come with the connotation
of wealthy people, formal
clothing and individual
donations larger than most
student’s annual income.
Wright State’s annual Raiderthon, however, is a chance
for any student, faculty
member or local Daytonian
to enjoy dancing, food, and
fun - all for a good cause.
Raiderthon is a dance marathon primarily organized
by Wright State students.
The dancing fundraiser occurs at hundreds of schools
nationwide each year, raising money for Children’s
Miracle Network Hospital

through non-stop dancing
as well as any other exciting
additions the school may
choose to add to the event.
This year, Wright State will
have a magician attending.
The intention is to raise
at least $75,000 for Dayton Children’s Hospital,
surpassing their 2015 total of $46,500. In the past
three years, Raiderthon
has raised over $150,000,
making it the largest philanthropic organization on
campus.
As of Monday, Nov. 14, the
organization had already
raised over $20,000, which
gives the event a hopeful
head start before the marathon occurs.
A ceremony for graduating
students who have been in-

volved within the past three
fundraises will also be held,
making sure to commemorate the dedicated students
involved while also keeping
the focus on the attending
families from Dayton Children’s Hospital, known as
“miracle families” to those
organizing the event.
Raiderthon will occur on
November 19 from 10 a.m.
to 1 a.m. in the Apollo
Room of the Student Union,
and the cost is $15 per ticket. It is open to the public,
but according to Patrick
Bleser, the community outreach chair for Raiderthon,
the number of registered
students alone surpassed
400 last year.
For more information on
the event, check the Wright

State events calendar, and Guardian’s website, www.
keep an eye out for the theguardianonline.com.
follow-up overview of the
event to be posted on The
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Men’s basketball opens
season with road victory

DEBUNKED: Harambe
didn’t receive 11,000 votes
for president

Cameron Summers
Sports Editor
Summers.43@wright.edu

Leah Kelley
Editor-in-Chief
Kelley.90@wright.edu

second half as they shot 75
percent from 3 point range
in the second half.
Setting the pace for the
Raiders was Mark Alstork,
with a career high 30-point
performance. Also putting
in a career night was Stephen Davis as he poured in
26 points and two blocks.
The key to winning the
game was rebounding and
taking care of the ball in the
second half according to
Coach Nagy. Mitchell also
contributed game high 11
rebounds, as that was one
area Wright State dominat-

Wright State men’s basketball team kicked off the
season with a huge 85-81
comeback win over Southern Illinois on Friday Nov.
11. The first game of the
Nagy era is in the books,
and despite being down early in the game, the Raiders
came home with a win.
“It’s about the team, and
I think the way the game
started for our kids to come
back and win the game
made them feel good about Photo by: Joseph Craven
themselves. It sent them the
message that they had some
toughness,” said Coach
Nagy.
The first half of the game
was not one that Wright
State was proud of, with 13
turnovers However taking
care of the ball was a huge
reason why the second half
was so much more successful for the Raiders.
“We didn’t shoot well in the
first half, but taking care of
the ball is one of the main
keys for us,” said point
guard Justin Mitchell.
After being down as much
as 15 points in the first half,
the Raiders were able to get
more shots to fall in the

ed.
“Mitchell is always one of
our top rebounders in practice, so that is going to show
up in the game,” said Nagy,
“In the second half we only
had five turnovers versus 13
(in the first half). When we
took care of the basketball
we got better shots and shot
72 percent (in the second
half),” said Nagy.
Wright State opens at home
Tuesday Nov. 15 at 7:00pm
against Miami (OH) as they
look to take the first home
game of the season and start
2-0.

America’s beloved and now
deceased gorilla Harambe
did not receive 11,000 —or
even 15,000 as some news
outlets have reported—
write-in votes for president.
Harambe’s death was controversial in May of 2016
when a child fell into the
450-pound gorilla’s enclosure at the Cincinnati Zoo,
prompting keepers to shoot
the gorilla before it could
cause harm to the child.
The death of Harambe went
viral immediately, especially amongst teens and
millenials. (For more information on the gorilla, read
“The Killing of Harambe,”
a very real Wikipedia page
ready for perusal.)

So when Twitter and Facebook began reporting that
America’s favorite primate
had received 11-15,000
write-in votes for president,
Ohioans were disappointed,
but not suprised.
However, it turns out those
reports were false.
While some did, in fact,
write in Harambe for president, there is no statistical
or factual data to back the
claim that he received so
many votes. Actually, any
votes for Harambe would
have been labeled “Unofficial Votes,” which means
they wouldn’t have been
counted in the official presidential tally.
Anyone claiming that Harambe received 15,000 votes
is repeating a false claim,
with no data to support it.
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Angela from “The
Office” got hitched
and the photos are
gorgeous

Chad Michael
Murray wrote a
romance novel and it
actually sounds good
Leah Kelley
Editor-in-Chief
Kelley.90@wright.edu

Leah Kelley
Editor-in-Chief
Kelley.90@wright.edu
Angela Kinsey, best known for her work as Angela
Martin on the hit TV series “The Office,” just married
39-year-old and “Days of Our Lives” actor Joshua
Snyder on Sunday in Topanga, California. The ceremony was small and private—but totally gorgeous.
“Our wedding was more than just two people coming together, it was a family coming together,” Kinsey
told Martha Stewart Weddings. “Josh and his sons
and my daughter and I. We were so proud of our
children. They each wrote something to say during
the ceremony. They wanted us to know how much
it means to them that we were becoming a family. It
was truly moving.”
The 45-year old actress saved their wedding vows
and intends to frame them.

Chad Michael Murray, our “One Tree Hill” crush,
“has penned an adventure-thriller-romance novel,”
his rep confirmed to Us Weekly.
Just like his OTH persona, Murray has turned to the
literary world with his first and latest novel “American Drifter,” which follows the story of an American
soldier backpacking through Rio de Janeiro.
“American Drifters’ romance was inspired by a
dream I had,” Murray told US weekly in an interview.
“The dream had played out so vividly, as if I was a fly
on the wall watching this tale go down. Also, at that
time, I had been searching for a story that would resonate with the youth of the world in a way that would
make us feel the light and excitement for adventure.”
The new novel hits bookstores on November 7, 2017,
so we have almost a year of waiting ahead of us. Stay
strong,folks.

Classifieds
900 hour service/volunteer position
with AmeriCorps, 8am-4pm Monday-Friday. Members provide support/
instruction in small groups, or one-onone, to grades K-3 who are struggling
with literacy. Stipend payment of approximately $1,067 per month, plus an
Education Award of $2,822. Position
dates: January 5, 2017 June 30, 2017. To
apply: contact Contact Charlotte Chinn,
Regional Coordinator (937) 236-9965 x
2145 charlotte.chinn@mcesc.org

Learn to serve, bartend or cook at
Figlio while you are in school! We
are in need of bright and energetic people to work as Hosts, Servers
and Cooks in our Town and Country
Location, minutes away from Campus in Kettering.We offer a flexible
schedule, part-time employment and
an upbeat, fun atmosphere to work!
No experience necessary! Closed on
Sundays! Apply in person at 424 E.
Stroop Road in Town and Country
Shopping Center.

Photo
of the Week

Dwayne “The Rock”
Johnson wins
America’s Sexiest
Man Award for 2016
Ashley Graham has
a Barbie made to her
measurements
Leah Kelley
Editor-in-Chief
Kelley.90@wright.edu

Ashley Graham, a plus-sized super model promoting self-acceptance and body positivity, just
unveiled a Barbie doll made to her measurements. You might remember Ashley from her
Sport’s Illustrated: Swimsuit front cover where
she was rocking it in the ocean waves.
“We need to work together to redefine the global
image of beauty and continue to push for a more
inclusive world,” Graham, 27, said in a statement. “I’m thrilled Barbie has not only evolved
their product, but also has continued to honor women who are pushing boundaries. It’s an
honor to be immortalized in plastic.”
This one-of-a-kind Barbie comes in the wake of
Mattel’s recent debut of three new Barbie body
types: tall, curvy and petite, as well as a new
range of skin tons, eye colors and hair styles.
“She had to have her thighs touch. No ands, ifs or
buts about it. And I asked for cellulite but obviously plastic and cellulite don’t go hand in hand,”
she recently told The Hollywood Reporter.

Leah Kelley
Editor-in-Chief
Kelley.90@wright.edu

Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson just won People’s
famous Sexiest Man of the Year Award, and we’re
curious why.
“Professionally, he’s had an amazing year,” West
Coast People Magazine’s Julie Jordan said. “He’s
transitioned from wrestling to Hollywood. He is
the highest paid actor in the world now. He’s got
(Disney’s) ‘Moana’ coming out next week, and
he has ‘Rock the Troops’ coming out for military
families Dec. 13.”
The 44-year old best known for his action movies (and saving drowning puppies), was beyond
excited at earning the title.
“I can tell you now that what this means is that I
still have to drive in my pickup truck and change
Jasmine’s diapers, but now I’m just the Sexiest
Man Alive (too),” The Rock told People Magazine.

Photo Credit: Ashely Graham/ Instagram

Your photo could be shown here! Just
include #WSUGUARDIAN to enter
and your Instagram of WSU could be
chosen for our next issue.
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Review: “Seth Canan
and The Carriers”
Mike Ritchie
Contributing Writer

ritchie.36@wright.edu
Seth Canan and The
Carriers come from
Covington OH, specializing in a genre
bending blend of
rock, blues, folk and
alt country. However sporting denim,
patches, pins and other attire giving them a
mid-‘80s metal look,
like going into or coming out of a Judas Priest
or Metallica show
casts a visual illusion
to their music. Though
fashion sense doesn’t
always dictate musical
direction Cannon and
company play their
music with genuine
talent and unique ability delivering a sound
combining The Cure,
punk, folk, psychedelic and rock.
Their new self-titled
album is 12 tracks of
music pleasing to their
ears and something
that could play in a
coffee house, bar or
arena.
Surfs up with a ‘50s
vibe as they hang out
with the Beach Boys
spouting indie rock
and punk on opening
track “I can’t Find no
Light.” Bluesy guitars

talk about the monsters in the bed and inside your head. “Hope
you like my Mind”
offers some food for
thought with a beach
bang tangy twang.
Guitars start introspective and whimsical with retro feel on
“Got Nothin’.” “House
of our Own” swims
into atmosphere, guitar notes sound synthesized into the mix
like a mystical tapestry
woven intricately with
a syrupy blend of melody, atmosphere and
emotion.
“Where we Were” is
an acoustic long road,
played out in country
fashion and blues. “If
only I” has deep down
soulful gospel character with southern

pride piped out of the
organ.
“Come Distract Me” is
footloose, fancy free,
dancing with rockabilly swing, picking up
the pace with the line
dancing, boot tapping
notes, skipping across
the dance floor.
“When I’m Called
Upon” calls upon
acoustic balladry letting the emotion of the
voice carry the song’s
beginning with piano
and guitars forth with.
“Shine” is the closing
rocker, almost coming
as a surprise, playing
like a grand finale.
Proggy, high powered,
blending blues with
touches and spins of
Sabbath rocking out
with the horns raised
high.

Trump says he’s “fine” with same-sex
marriage during interview
Kristin Baughman
News Editor

Baughman.25@wright.edu

In an interview with
60 Minutes, president-elect
Donald
Trump proclaimed he
is “fine” with same-sex
marriage.
“It’s irrelevant because
it was already settled.
It’s law,” Trump said
in the 60 Minutes interview. “It was settled

in the Supreme Court.
I mean it’s done. And
I’m fine with that.”
The controversy of
Trump’s view regarding same-sex marriage
began in an interview
with Fox News in January, where he said
he would “strongly
consider” appointing
Supreme Court justices that would repeal
same-sex marriage.
Since that comment,

Trump has made several attempts to offer
an olive branch to the
LGBTQ+ community.
“As your president, I
will do everything in
my power to protect
our LGBTQ citizens
from the violence and
oppression of a hateful foreign ideology,”
Trump said in a speech
at the Republican National Convention.

Photo via NBC

3
Donald Trump refusing
presidential salary
Kristin Baughman
News Editor

Baughman.25@wright.du

Donald Trump winning the presidential
election left many
questioning the affairs
of his lucrative business empire. The recent announcement of
Trump refusing to take
the presidential salary
is leaving many people
shocked.
“Well, I’ve never commented on this, but the
answer is no,” Trump
told 60 Minutes. “I
think I have to by law
take $1, so I’ll take $1
a year.”

Trump has promised
that his business affairs will be left alone
during his presidency,
leaving his children to
run it while he is serving his term.
“Look, I would cut
all ties.... I wouldn’t
care about it,” Trump
told moderator John
Dickerson last October. “My kids will run
it. I wouldn’t want to
expand very much.
It wouldn’t matter to
me. I have a chance at
making America great
again; that’s the whole
focus.”
The concept of not
taking the presiden-

tial salary has been a
steady factor during
Trump’s campaigning
endeavors.
“The first thing I’m
going to do is tell you
that if I’m elected president, I’m accepting no
salary, OK?” Trump
said in a campaign appearance in Rochester, New Hampshire.
“That’s not a big deal
for me.”
However, Trump will
not be the first president to forgo the presidential salary. John F.
Kennedy and Herbert
Hoover both donated
the entirety of their
salaries to charity.

Photo by: Gage Skidmore/Flicker

Update: WSU presidential
search continues
finalists selected for
on-campus visits. The
Baughman.25@wright.edu S-SAC will be present
The WSU Presidential one to three acceptSearch and Screening able candidates to the
Advisory
Commit- Board of Trustees in
tee (S-SAC) has progressed to the next
phase of the presidential search, the Search
Phase.
During the Search
Phase,
prospective
candidates have the
opportunity to apply for the position.
As released from the
S-SAC, the month of
November will consist
of sourcing candidates.
December will consist
of the initial screening of the candidates,
where the semifinalists
will be selected.
During the month
of January, the initial
in-person interviews
will begin, with the
Kristin Baughman
News Editor

March.
To follow the presidential search, updates
will regularly be posted at www.wright.edu/
presidential-search.

Photo by: Josh Cunningham

MISSED A
CONNECTION?
EMAIL GUARDIAN MATCHMAKER AT:
WRIGHTSTATEGUARDIAN@GMAIL.COM
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Students who left WSU: Warped Wing Brewing
Company releases new
Where did they go?
13 percent are white
and 75 percent are
Baughman.25@wright.edu American Indian or
Alaskan Native.
Statistics show that a The statistic of intertotal of 2,676 students est, however, was the
did not return to WSU correlation between
in fall of 2015, with GPA and the rate of
15 percent of those transfer. This causes
students transferring speculation that stuto another college or dents may have not
university. While the been quite ready for
exact reasons are not college, and transknown, it is speculat- ferred to restore their
ed that reasons may GPA.
be due to smaller class Of the students who
sizes and more afford- transferred to another
able tuition. Sinclair institution, 10 percent
Community College had a GPA below a
sees the highest rate of 2.00, 22 percent had
a GPA ranging from
transfers.
Of the 15 percent that 2.00 to 2.99, 12 percent
transferred to another had a GPA ranging
institution, 23 percent from 3.00 to 3.99 and
are African American, 7 percent had a GPA of
Kristin Baughman
News Editor

4.00 and above.
Twenty percent of
these students could
not be found other
institutions, meaning
there is a possibility
they did not continue
their education.
The Office of Institutional Research used
the National Student
Clearinghouse to gather information about
the whereabouts of
students. This resource
provide information
such as case studies
of other schools and
degree verification for
students.
The Office of Institutional Research can be
contacted for further
questions on the topic.

candy-flavored beer
Kasi Ferguson
Features Writer

ferguson.137@wright.edu

It can be hard to decide
between going out and
enjoying drinks with
friends or staying in
and munching on candy while binge-watching Netflix. Warped
Wing and Esther Price,
a Dayton-based candy
company, have found
a way to combine the
two with their annual
collaboration.
Marking their third
year of custom candy-flavored beer, an
unveiling party on
Nov. 3 revealed the
two companies’ newest collaboration: a
chocolate peanut brittle porter.
Sold both in bars and
restaurants and in
stores, the products
was the right man for
are available to althe job, considering
most anybody within
the mess our country
the area, whether they
is in right now,” Birt
like staying in or going
said. “He is a voice that
out. Last years collab, a
speaks for the people,
milk-chocolate brown
and not just another
career politician who
only thinks of themselves.”
There are also students
who hold the opposite
opinion of the election
results. According to
Tyler Harris, communications major, this
was not the ideal outcome.
“I’m still in shock that
he managed to win the
election,” Harris said.
“But he won using fear,
which I think is no way
to lead a country into
the future. Just look at
the protests and riots
that are going on in
the country right now.
They feel the same way
I do.”

What was the population
turnout for presidential voting?

Kristin Baughman
News Editor
Baughman.25@wright.edu

The early totals on Nov.
8 for the presidential election showed
that 124 million voted in this presidential
election. Results are
showing a much lower
turnout than expected, with nearly half of
the Americans eligible
to vote participating.
Studies conducted
at Columbia University have attributed
a number of factors
contributing to falling
participation, such as:
difficulties in registering to vote and individual states having
different laws for registration.
Exit polls released
from the New York
Times show 41 percent of the males voted for Hillary Clinton
and 53 percent voted

for Donald Trump.
Fifty-four percent of
females voted for Clinton while 42 percent
voted for Trump.
In terms of race, 37
percent of caucasians
voted for Clinton,
while 58 percent voted for Trump. Clinton
captured the majority
of the vote amongst
African
Americans
with 88 percent, and
Trump only receiving eight percent. This
Hispanic/Latino vote,
which was pegged
as a key demographic showed 65 percent
voting for Clinton and
29 percent voting for
Trump.
This election left a
multitude of opinions
amongst the students
of Wright State. Ashely
Birt, a nursing major,
was pleased with the
results of the election.
“I think he [Trump]

ale called Esther’s Li’l
Secret, was a drink to
raise interest for many.
The new porter is a
sweet-and-salty twist
on its predecessor.
Don Otto of Esther
Price and Nick Bowman of Warped Wing
participated in an interview with Living
Dayton to reveal the
drink and express
their excitement for its
release.
“[We] are always trying to be creative, keep
everything relevant,”
said Otto.
He went on to speak
about his grandmother, the original
Esther behind the
company, and how
the fun drinks created
bring something new
to their brand name
while still honoring
her influence over the
company.
“It’s one of our favorite
programs of the year,”
said Bowman, “teaming up with such a

well-known brand as
Esther Price Candies.
The beer is different
every year. We decide
to change the style, incorporate a new ingredient.”
What makes a porter
different than stout
beer, for example, is the
use of malted barley as
a primary ingredient
as opposed to unmalted barley. However,
Warped Wing makes
everything from IPAs
to lagers.
Their newest candy-flavored beer hit
the market on Nov.
7. In store, it is sold
in 4-packs in Kroger.
The brewery also offers tours on Sunday
for any interested, and
there are several Esther Price candy stores
located in the Dayton
area. More information on the companies
can be found on their
respective websites.

Photo Courtesy of Warped Wing Brewery

The Guardian’s Matchmaker is a better fire
starter that the smartphone app alternitive.
Submit romantic enquiries, email:
WrightStateGuardian@gmail.com
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International Education Week
Kelsey Powell
Staff Writer
Powell.210@wright.edu

International Education Week kicked off
Nov. 14 with a multitude of events to celebrate international
students and what
they bring to college
campuses around the
nation.
International Education Week is an opportunity to celebrate education and exchange
worldwide. This joint
initiative of the U.S.
Department of State,
the U.S. Department of
Education and Wright
State University Center for International
Education is part of
our efforts to promote
programs that prepare
Americans for a global environment and
attract future leaders
from abroad to study,

learn, and exchange
experiences in the
United States according to Jack Pence who
wrote that for Orgsync.
com.
This week holds many
events that the whole
campus is welcomed
to, for enjoyment and
to learn more about the
international organizations and groups that
are bringing culture
and diversity to Wright
States campus.
“As an international
business major here at
Wright State, this program has taught me
so much about diversification, culture, ethics and the beauty in
the world as a whole,”
member of University
Center for International Education (UCIE)
Brandon Keener said.
The events that started
on Monday were the
celebrate the Middle
East, International Ed-

ucation Week Kickoff
Event and The Syrian Civil War and ISIS
Presentation
The International Education Week kickoff
featured tables from
many of the organizations like the Club
of Canvas and Arts
(COCA), International Friendship Incorporated, African Student
Union,
Bangladesh
Student Association
and many more.
Musical performances and dances from
each organization represented each group
along with a member
from each organization telling a little bit
about their group and
letting the audience
know that anyone is
welcomed to join and
come to meetings.
The events for the rest
of the week are Celebrate Africa and President’s Reception with

the Dayton Burundi
Drummers on Tuesday.
Faculty abroad training session and celebrate Latin America
with UCIE and Office
of Latino Affairs on
Wednesday.
Faculty
Fulbright
workshop and celebrate Europe and Canada with cheese and
grape juice tasting on
Thursday and lastly on
Friday celebrate Asia
and UCIE international photo and media
gallery is being hosted.
The UCIE helps provide
experiences
and lessons with the
“American way” of
things that many international students
don’t know about
Keener said.
“The world is beautiful, that’s all you can
say about it,” Keener
said.

PERSONAL GROUND
DETECTOR
INSTRUCTIONS:

HOLD

BOTTOM FIRMLY WITH BOTH

HANDS AND LET THE ARROW FALL
NATURALLY.

AFTER

A SECOND OR

TWO THE ARROW WILL POINT AND
FIND THE GROUND.

HOLD

HERE

Third Annual Veterans Ball a grand success
Sarah Cavender
Contributing Writer
Cavender.8@wright.edu

Wright State honored veterans for the third annual
Veterans Ball in the Apollo Room on Veterans Day,
Friday, Nov. 11.
Students, family and friends
gathered for an evening of
food, shared stories, dancing and celebrating those
that served and are currently serving our country.
The event was hosted by the
Veterans Military Center
at Wright State with a little
over 175 in attendance.
Brian Chriswell, who
served in the Navy commented, “It’s a great honor
that they bestow on all the
veterans of Wright State, it
brings awareness to veterans causes.”
His wife Emily, a psychol-

ogy student at Wright State
stated, “I’m just thankful
that so many people are
here that served and we
could share this with all of
them.”
The first Veterans Ball was
hosted at Wright Patt Air
Force Base in the Officer’s
Club, but was moved to
Wright State when the attendance grew.
This was also the first year
the event was open to the
public. The ticket purchases went toward donating
money to scholarships for
veterans.
Angela Hall stated, “Your
donations help us do that,
helped us continue to support ourselves and each
other, as we transition from
service to school and into
the workforce.”
Transition from service to
everyday civilian life was a

facebook.com/theguardianonline

key theme during the ceremony. Guest speaker Ben
Goodstein spoke about
the difficulty in transitioning from the Air Force to
life after being discharged.
He told his story about his
mentors that helped him
learn along the way how to
balance the mentality of the
military and normal life and
finding ways to fill the void.
Goodstein emphasized to
veterans that they did not
have to deal with transitioning alone. He also said,
“Veterans, my advice to you
is to be to find a way to feed
your soul. Understand that
no one can replace what we
did in the military. Only
you can make this change.”
During their ceremony they
held a memorial for the
POW and MIA soldiers by
leaving two tables empty.
Each setting and piece of

@wsuguardian

the table represented dif- Force stated, “The lighted
ferent symbolic meanings candle stands for the hope
to honor those that are not they will return.”
forgotten.
Lt. Col. Hughes of the Air
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MLB Rookie of the Year Awards Women’s basketball starts
voting as a he had a
.308 batting average
and 26 homeruns.
Summers. 43@wright.edu
Detroit Tiger pitcher
Monday night start- Michael Fulmer reed the handing out of ceived the AL Rookie
awards in the MLB as of the Year as he had
the National League a record of 11-7 with
and American League a 3.06 earned run avRookie of the Year erage. Fulmer got 26
awards were handed of the 30 votes as Gary
out.
Sanchez of the Yankees
Los Angeles Dodg- received the other four
er shortstop Corey votes for first place.
Seager was named Coming up Wednesthe NL representa- day the Cy Young wintive for Rookie of the ners will be announced
Year. Seager received a followed by the MVP
unanimous first place winners on Thursday.
Cameron Summers
Sports Editor

The National League
Cy Young finalists are
Kyle Hendricks, Jon
Lester and Max Scherzer . The finalists in the
American League are
Justin Verlander, Corey Kluber and Rick
Porcello. The MVP
finalists in the NL are
Kris Bryant, Daniel Murphy and Corey Seager, who won
Rookie of the Year. The
finalists in the American league are Mookie
Betts, Jose Altuve and
Mike Trout.

the season with two wins
Cameron Summers
Sports Editor

Summers. 43@wright.edu

Wright State women’s
basketball opened up
the season with two
wins. The first win
came on Friday Nov.
11 at Tennessee Tech.
The Raiders were able
to take the win by the
score of 65-54.
The stats across the
board were even as
Wright State led the

rebounds 46-44, but
the free-throw count
was in the Raider’s favor 34-18. Leading the
way for the Raiders
was Lexi Smith with a
career-high 25 points.
Smith also grabbed
nine boards to go with
her career night.
The second game of
the season was Nov.
14 in the home opener against Grace (IN).
The Raiders won by a
score of 87-56. Chel-

sea Welch and Symone
Simmons led the
way for the Raiders.
Welch had 16 points,
seven rebounds and
four steals. Simmons
had 13 points, ten rebounds and three assists.
The Raiders take on
Eastern Illinois on
Thursday Nov. 17 at
7:00pm at Charleston,
IL.

Wright State loses to UIC in Horizon League Final
Blake Sutherland
Sports Writer

Sutherland.21@wright.edu

The WSU men’s soccer
team lost a heartbreaker to the UIC Flames,
1-0, in the Horizon
League’s Men’s Soccer
Tournament Championship game at Alumni Field on Nov. 12.
The game was hard
fought and physical
from opening kick
as the Raiders and
Flames traded shots
throughout the first
half. With plenty of
opportunities for both
teams to score, neither
could capitalize.
Wright State and UIC
continued more of the
same in the second
half. With five minutes left in the championship match, UIC
senior forward, Oscar
Rivero scored on a
header off of a corner
kick from sophomore
forward, Max Todd.
Rivero’s header would
prove to be the lone
goal of the match.
Rivero would be
named the tournament MVP following
the end of the match.
For the Raiders, after
losing to Oakland in
the past two Horizon
League Championship
games, Wright State
made it a third straight
year failing to win the
championship match
and advance to the

NCAA tournament.
Throughout the game
the Raiders couldn’t
score despite their
plethora of opportunities. The Raiders
outshot the Flames
by one, including six
shot attempts from
senior forward Peguy
Ngatcha. The Raiders
attempted two more
penalty kicks while
committing four less
fouls.
With the season over,
the Raiders will have to
look to rebuild for the
future as they will lose
nine seniors, including
Horizon League Player
and Offensive Player of
the Year, Ngatcha. Forward Eric Lynch, and
defenders Jake Stovall
and Kaique Fernandes
will not be with team
next year as the seniors, like Ngatcha,
will be graduating.
All four of these players were First Team
All-Conference award
recipients making the
loss even harder.
Thursday night was
a better outcome for
the Raiders as they
were able to advance
into the Final. Going into Thursday
night’s match against
the Oakland Golden
Grizzlies junior midfielder, AJ Patterson,
had three goals on
the season. He added
to more goals to help

advance the Raiders
to the Horizon League
Championship game.
Wright State’s men’s
soccer team beat Oakland University 6-5 on
penalty kicks in the
Horizon League semifinal game at Alumni
Field on Nov. 11.
The win is even more
special coming against
an Oakland team that
had beat the Raiders
in the Horizon League
Finals the last two seasons.
The game started with
Wright State attacking often and early.
The Raiders totaled 14
shots in the first half
compared to the Gold-

en Grizzlies four. Despite constant opportunities, none of the
shots found the back
of the net as the first
half ended in a scoreless tie.
Neither team got nearly as much attempts
as they did in the first
half, but the Raiders
finally scored in the
80th minute as Patterson gave Wright State
what would be a short
lived lead.
The next minute, Oakland would storm
down the field as redshirt senior defender
Chase Jabbori assisted
a goal by junior forward, Austin Ricci to

Sutherland.21@wright.edu

As Myrthe den Heeten prepared for her
first game in a Wright
State Raiders uniform,
nervousness began to
set in as the freshman
guard starts her adjustment to basketball
at the collegiate level.
Yet the game on the
court is not the only
aspect of life den Heeten finds herself adjusting to. After two
months, the native of
the Netherlands finds
herself now adjusting
to life in the United
States.
6

“It’s a lot to get used to.
First of all the language,
it makes it difficult to
talk to people but it
has gotten better,” the
freshman guard den
Heeten said. “The food
is different, the school
is different, basketball
is different, and there’s
no family here. I miss
them but it’ll be fine.”
The freshman guard,
den Heeten, is from
Hoofddorp, Netherlands, where she found
the sport of basketball
at the age of 11. After
competing in gymnastics during the earliest
parts of her life, den
Heeten wanted to try
out a team sport.
“I played softball but
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son to win the game
for the Raiders as he
scored the match winning penalty kick on
a strong strike in the
middle of the goal.
With the win the men’s
team will advance to
the finals with a chance
to move to the NCAA
Tournament. The win
would mark the university’s first Horizon
League Championship
in men’s soccer’s history.
The Raiders will play
for the championship
on Saturday, Nov. 12
against #2 seed UIC at
Alumni Field at 6 p.m.

faster so it took me a
while to get used to.
Similar to the game of
basketball, den Heeten
is finding out the differences in schooling
between The Netherlands and Wright
State. The multilingual
student, who speaks
English as well as
Dutch, German, and
little French sees one
of the most notable
differences being the
amount of time a class
last.
“You can choose classes, where I’m from and
you get them for six
years straight. Here
you get one class for
one semester and then
you’re done. So I think

I have a lot of things
I’m learning here I already did but a lot of
things are new because
I never had it.”
While den Heeten is
learning the ropes of
basketball and life in
a different country she
still is keeping her focus on maintaining the
success of a women’s
team that just came
off their two most successful seasons in program history.
“Really, just looking
to improve myself a
lot and hope that I
can contribute to the
team’s success.”
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Athlete Spotlight: Myrthe den Heeten
Blake Sutherland
Sports Writer

tie the match up and
send it into overtime.
In the overtime defense was tight as both
teams combined for
only three shots. After
the second overtime
ended the game would
be decided by penalty
kicks.
In penalty kicks on
both teams made their
first five shots. When
freshman defender, AJ
Shaw went to kick for
Oakland, Wright State
goalkeeper Joel Sundell, came up with the
save of the game, stopping Shaw’s attempted
goal.
The save set up the opportunity for Patter-

you can only do it in
the summer where
I’m from so I did basketball because it goes
around all year,” said
den Heeten.
den Heeten found
herself playing in the
states from a former
coach in the Netherlands, who knew the
women’s
basketball
associate head coach,
Keith Freeman. After
Freeman got a hold of
a highlight video of
den Heeten, she was
offered the opportunity for a physical and
ultimately got a spot
on the roster.
Despite den Heeten’s
youth, she has had a
vast amount of experi-
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ence overseas that separates her from most.
den Heeten has competed for the Dutch
National Team in the
2016 FIBA U20 Women’s European Championship while also
competing in the 2014
and 2015 U18 Women’s European Championship.
For den Heeten the
opportunity to represent her country was a
great experience but in
her opinion the European game vastly differs from its American
counterpart.
“It’s a lot more physical,” den Heeten said,
speaking on basketball
in the States. “It’s a lot
@wsuguardian
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Crossword Puzzle

Across:
1
4
5
6
7
8
11
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
22
23
26
27
30
31

Popular WSU bar
Dirty clothes
Marvel Superhero
Paris river
2016 children’s film
DC Superhero
Steel City
Strict blonde on ‘The Office’
Place of first human civilizations
Legends of the Fall actor
_____ votes win presidency
Lights candle
Small dog breed
Cleveland team
Farewell to Arms author
Ferrell film
Luke’s father
Sunshine state
Maine’s capital
Infection; drinking bad water

Down:
1
2
3
9
10
12
17
21
24
25
28
29

Found under a bridge
Sundae topping
No Shave ____________
Classic Italian dish
Dayton road
Directions; advice
Fight; physical
Black Chyna’s baby
________ Boys; Mysteries
Peter Pan’s homeland
Elle Woods’ ex-bf
I love you; Sp.

Sudoku

facebook.com/theguardianonline

@wsuguardian
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Tweets of the Week

sav
Just walked through the
woods & passed a parking
spot full of vomit, clothes
covered in vomit and trash!
Outstanding! @wrightstate

Trey Johnson
Just saw a guy drift the hallway corner in his motorized
wheelchair and suddenly
remembered why I chose
wright state.

Taylor
Maybe I need to transfer to a
school that offers more than
one section of classes I NEED
to take.. like fr Wright State
this is ridiculous

Matt Fisher
Wright State, you need to
seriously boost the Internet in
the Student Union.

Erin
No parking again @wrightstate fix this please Im so
tired of getting tickets bc
there are absolutely no parking spots. Not. Exaggerating.

makaila saylor
Who decided it would be fun
for me to have two exams,
a paper, a presentation, and
scheduling for Wright State all
in the same week

HOROSCOPES
Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 20)
Do you believe in magic? Well, magic believes
in you. This Saturday night, walk into the
woods. You will find a ring of mushrooms.
Kneel in the center of the ring and repeat,
“Clams! Clams! Clams!” A white mist will
appear, and with it a vision of Dumbledore. His
message could alter your life...forever.

Libra (Sep. 24-Oct. 23)
Fact or fiction: You’ll slip in a puddle of pudding and break your back. FICTION. You’ll
actually slip in a puddle of pudding and break
your tailbone. The only way to prevent this
tragedy is to eat your weight worth in pudding
before Friday night. Good luck.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Taurus (Apr. 21-May 21)
Do you struggle with making a good first impression, Taurus? Put your best foot forward by
eating a pound of gummy worms before your
next date. The sugar will give you a boost in
energy, and you’ll find that your stomach has
never felt better. You’ll be charming folks in no
time!

Do you struggle understanding the opposite
sex? So do we, but luckily for you, the stars are
here to help! This Friday, go to the gym and declare, “I AM SPARTACUS.” Knowledge of both
genders will fill you, giving you unparralleled
advantages when it comes to flirting.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 23-Dec. 22)

Gemini (May 22-June 21)

The Jumble
mix it up

B

T

A

H

E

D

I

R

W

D

S

D

E

U

D

H

I

E

D

Answers: Bath, Weird, Dudes, Hired,
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Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb.19)

Watching Disney movies this week could actually change your life, Gemini. If you don’t watch
a minimum of five animated Disney classics,
you’ll have nightmares of drowning in a vat
of homemade applesauce. If you do watch five
movies, you’ll find all your future plans falling into place, as well as that trip to Colorado
you’ve been secretly planning in your head. (We
recommend starting with “Aladdin.”)

If you’re not careful this week, you’ll twist
your ankle on the staircase at work, fall to the
ground and hit your head in the process. Concussion city: population you. The only way to
prevent this from happening is to go to every
home game for the WSU men’s basketball team.
and eat a minimum of four hot dogs per game.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Cheer up, Cancer! Just because life is getting
you down doesn’t mean your life is over. Focus
on the things you love and you will find renewed purpose. We recommend frequent trips
to the raquetball courts.

Love is in the air, so be careful not to breathe
too heavily if you’re not prepared for the butterflies. If you start to feel light headed and see
stars, that’s probably because the love of your
life is about to walk in the room. Plump your
lips and pinch your cheeks, because your forever starts now.

Are you insecure? Looking for meaning?
Unsure of what to do next in your life? The
stars can’t help. In fact, the stars have virtually
nothing to say to you this week, Pisces. Unless
you wise up and get your life togther, you’re on
your own.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 21)

Virgo (Aug. 22- Sep. 23)

Check back next week to read
more horoscopes!

Feeling glum? Try eating gum! The stars have
spoken, which means gum could literally save
your life this week. Make sure to keep a pack of
it in your back pocket at all times. You’ve been
warned, and we’re rarely wrong.

If you eat a cheeseburger this week, your intenstines will feel like exploding. We recommend
not straying far from the toilets, or else the
unthinkable could happen. An explosion—in
the middle of class. Yikes!

Capricorn (Dec. 23-Jan. 20)

You’ll have bad dreams after the super moon,
Aquarius. Dreams of ogres in chainmail chasing you with Pixie Stix will haunt you all week
until Saturday when the ogre will actually
catch you and take you back to his lair. Then
you’ll wake up, thankfully, but realize it was no
dream.

Pisces (Feb. 20-Mar.20)

Want to see your likeness in the weekly
comic? E-mail carwashbluescomic@
gmail.com with your photo!

The Best Black Friday Deals
Kelsey Powell
Staff Writer
Powell.210@wright.edu

Black Friday will be
here in a few days and
the deals will be calling your name. Here
is a guide to some of
the best deals at Target, Walmart and JC
Penny.
Target has many deals
on technology. These
deals will start on
Thursday, Nov. 24.
Target:
$85 for a 32” Polaroid
LED television
$198 for a series 1 Apple Watch
$89.95 for a Fitbit
Charge HR with Pure8

Pulse heart rate monitoring
The next place that
is offering you some
great deals is Walmart.
These deals will start at
6 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
24.
Walmart:
$249 PlayStation 4 Slim
Uncharted 4 500GB
bundle with $30 gift
card
$19 Altec Lansing Mini
H20 Bluetooth Speaker
$72 Smarttab Android
2-in-1 tablet with detachable
keyboard
(which would be great
for taking notes)
$28 RCA Android tablet (which would work
great as a planner)
$11 BlackWeb Power
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Bank 9K
Then the last place you
can find some great
deals on appliances
would be JC Penny.
These deals will start
at 3 p.m. on Thursday,

www.theguardianonline.com

Nov. 24.
JC Penny:
$9.99 for a toaster
oven, blender, waffle
maker, skillet, hand
mixer, popcorn popper, rice cooker, food

@wsuguardian

processor, electric kettle, toaster or deep fryer.
$4.99 for a slow cooker, toaster or mini
chopper
$19.99 for a triple slow

facebook.com/theguardianonline

cooker
Have fun Black Friday
shopping, getting all
the deals available.

